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Castro Searches
For Stolen Rifles

Toy Garland On
The USS Ranger

ALAMEDA, Calif. (FHTNC) —
Toy Garland, seaman apprentice,
USN, son of Mr .and Mrs. Toy
G. Garlagal of Route 1, Hazel,
Ky., departed from Alameda,
Calif.. Jan. 3, aboard the "super"
carrier USS Ranger fur a tour of
duty with ;he U.S Seventh Fleet
strong arm revolutionary justice; in the Far East.
By FRANCIS L. MCCARTHY
The big attack carrier ha/ been
accusations, summary
!Arrests,
United Pres• Internatapinal
trials, manhunts and executions. eperating out of Alameda/ where
HAVANA (UPI) — Fidel Casshe arrived last Augnst after
iHundreds Await Trial
tro's revolutionary farces launchLatest reports said 1,300 per- completing a 17.000 amile trip
ed a determined search -today for 'dns were awaiting trial in Ha- frem Norfolk. Va., around South
Wig rifles and ammunition be- vane and another 262 former America and Cape Horn.
lie-4,d stolen by the rival "Rev- military police and civilians aei The Ranger was commissioned
olutionary Directorate" in a chal- waiting trial in Santiago. Twenty on Aug. 10, 1957,... at the Norfolk
lenge to 'Castro's authority.
have been tried and executed. An I Naval Shipyard, Portsmouth, Va.
Castro himself in a two-hour unknown number — 20 have' Shelsathe first a the Forrestalradio speech /tam army head- been reported — were executed type aircraft ciltiers to be asquarter's at Camp Columbia without a trial. Others were re- . signed to elegy with the Pacific
-a
promised to exhaust every effort ported tortured.
Fleet z
to recover the stolen arms. He
develop-,
Another significant
warned that from here out the ment in Havana was the re"greatest crime will be to upset appearance today of the Commuthe peace" in Cuba.
nist Party newspaper '.'Hoy" WWs statement came as today's iled under the Batista regime. It
newspapers were filled with an boldly
government ,
denounced
Increasing number of picttitel agencies which had fought tub-'
,
,
rebels'
the
of
and news stories
JERSEY .CITY, N.J. (UPI) —
vers:ve activities and in a front
with
"Down:
columnist Marie Torre
said:
Television
editorial
page
the Corinnunist Activity. Repres- has been heartened by 'visits
sion Bureau: down with the Mill- from two prominent friends and
the rising, national clamor ,for a
tary Intelligence Service.°
federal laaar to protect newsmen
Other !Cuban developments:
—A DM dispatch from San- from' dieciasing mews sources.
Actor Robert Mantgarnery and
tiago said Raul Castro, brother
of the reibel leader, had assumed Boston lawyer Joseph Welch paid
arnilitary command in eastern a 20-minute call Thursday on the
CO- 34-year old newspaperwoman who
Cuba and begun the jab
was jailed asnatiasy for conteznpt
orctineting reconstrucaion-The government today an- of court in refusing to disclose
The Ryan Milk Company is nounced the dismissal of 126 the source of a news item about
observing its 30th. anzuvarsery Marne who had served under. .nger Judy Garland.
Fulgencio Batista
in business in Murray this week. ex -President
Montgomery assists President
according to James Garrison, gen- and fired 38 members of the. Eisenhower with .his television
eral manager
diplomatic corps in a prelude to appearances. Welch was counsel
The company has grown trona ✓ wida.aparad reshuffle.
te, the Army during its dispute
a horse drawn delivery system
Castro's announcement of the with the late Sen. Joseph R.
present
its
to
owhiety years ago,
theft of the 500 rifles was believ- McCarthy (R-Ws.) several years
refrigerated ed directed toward the Revolu- ago.
of
fleet
raMern
trucks.
Meanwhile. natilkide response
tionary Directorate which has
rotect newsA number of changes have declined thus far specifically tb grew for a law
taken place in the Ryan Milk endorse the presidency od Manuel men in maintainangaconifidential
.Company since its beginning at Urrutia. the Castro choice for the relationships with .their sources.
the Murray Milk Products Com- Jab'
In Washington. Rep. Francis E
pany.
Dorn (R-N.Y.) has introduced a
Opened Second Front
A reorganization a number of
This was the group. containing bill which would prevent federai
years ago. changed the name of many students, which organized judges and congressional camthe firm to the Ryan Milk Com- a 'second front in Las Villas minces from forcing newsmen to
pany.
Province in mid-Cuba while the disclose their sources except.
*'he company today boasts the bulk of Castro's forces were cases of national security.
most modern equipment in its fighting in Oriente Province.
homogenizing They were the first to seize the
and
pasteurizing
processes and in its manufac- presidential palace and delayed
tured milk division.
Urrutia's arrival there for some
Although it does not purchase time.
all of the grade A or grade C
Dieclasuie the arms were stolen
Claude L. Miller, of the Miller
.milk in Callaway ,County. the indicated all had not been settled
announced tocompany has this capability. It in the revolutionary camp — and Insurance Agency
been appointed
has the largest number of sup- that Castro's July 36th Maventent day that he has
Risk Mutual
pliers in Calloway County of must yet effect further com- by the Preferred
their rep, any milk company which pur- promises with minority factions Insurance Company as
resentative in Murray.
casases milk here.
a before his regime is secure.
This company sells automobile
The company has been proCastro made his long-delayed
non-drinkers only
moting the grade C milk busi- grand entry into Havana Thurs- Insurance to
saving to the
neat; among Calloway County day afternoon after traveling by at a substantial
said.
farmers for some time and has road in an armered column from automobile °woe,. Miller
The company now has over a
a program whereby those wno Santiago- in Eastern Cuba. He
tplders,
wash to enter this: busenesa "earn vies green a heron welciome cpusader..millium
saving of
do so with a minimum of capi- while cannon sounded salutes and he said. An initial
over 20 percent can be enjoyed
tel.
church bells pealed wildly.
immediately by policy holders,
It also has a grade,. A prowith savings up to 40 per cent
gram in the county
three years, he continued
in
•
maunfactures
company
,ghe
The policy is fir non-drinkers
fin line of milk products inonly. Miller said By taking this
cluding Grade A milk which is
policy money is saved, temperdelivered to homes in Callaway,
claims
McCracken. Marshall counties in
FRANKFORT (UPI) — Ken- ance *is promoted. good
monKentucky and Weakley County, tucky's hunting season, which is service is assured, and more
renewal, he conTenneseee.
nearing its close on most game, ey is saved on •
• Osay-- Jersey milk is used by has been successful, the state chided.
the firm and the' trademarks of Department of Fish and Wildlife
Sunburst All Jersey have be- Rearaurces reported Thursday.
eline widely known in this area.
The rutted grouse, quail and
rabbit; seasons close after Sunday. Jan 18. The waterfowl seaIP FIVE MAY FORECAST
Mr. Charles D Scarborough,
son closes next Thursday.
United Prose International
department said that 87. of Cadiz, died early this mornThe
KaRNTUCKY — Temperatures
hunters were disappointed with ing of a heart attack after a
for the five-day period, Saturday
rabbit population during the brief illness in 4 hospital in
through Wednesday, will average the
early sieges of the season but Cadiz. ,He was the father of Mr.
two to five degrees below the
recently greater numbers of rab- H. M Scarborough- of Murray.
state normal of 36 degrees. RathFuneral arrangements are inbits have been reported. The
er • cold Saturday', and Sunday,
last week of the raibbit season -complete at this time, but the
with a warming trend beginning
expected to be the best if family said lentative plans to
Monday or Tuesday.alaittle or no is
.--hold the services at the Milligan
weather is favorable.
precipitation indicated for the
Quail hunting was rated gen- and Ridgeway Funeral Home in
pirt five days
erally good, especially in eastern Dover. Tenn., tomorrow afternoon
had been made.
Kentucky.
I
'
Mr. Scarborough is survived
The Ballard County Waterfowl
Refuge reports a go•od season by three daughters and three
for duck and geese hunters al- sons who are: Mrs H. H. Bucy
though periodic flights have of Monroville, Alabama; Mrs. J.
S. Burns of Atlanta, Georgia: Miss
made the hunting sporadic.
Press imprewillossal
The department rated fishing Ann Scarborough of New York
In the state neither Mood nor city; Edward .Scarborough of DeSouthwest Kentucky — Mostly fair. However, good catches of troit. Michigan; Wallace Scarbofair, , continued rather cold bass have been reported at Dale ough of Rumpus Mills, Tennessee;
tiarough Saturday. High today Hollow. Lake Cumberland and and H. M. Scarborough of .Mur• ray.
inkier 20s, low tonight 10 to 16. Herrington Lake.
The department lasted a nine
The first complete radio broadTemperatures at 5 am net; pound wall eye pike was caught
Hopkineville 20, Covington 15, by Ray Morrow, of Burnside. at cast of a performance from the
Paducah 19, Bowling Green 19, Lake Cumberland last Saturday stage of the Metropolitan Opera
Louisville 20, Lexington 14 and ea an examine af the rewards House took place on Christmas
awaiting anglers w,illing to en- Day. 1931. It was Humperdinck's
London 19.
"Hansel and Gretel."
dure winter weather.
Invanaville, Ind, 19
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WE CALLS FOR PROSPERITY, WASTE CUT

Jailing of Woman
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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, aral_La.212, 1959

IN OUR 80th YEAR

Father Of H. M.
Scarborough Dies

Weather
Report
kw...

Waylon Rayburn
To Head Waterfield
Campaign, Calloway

Burning Soot Calls
Out Fire Department

Darn ursfs And
In
ides Village

Urges That Expenditures Be
Held Below Nation's Income

ZAMORA, Spain (UPI) — A .Soot burning in a chimney
giant hydroelectric dam neai- the took the Murray Fire DepartCounty Judge Waylon Rayburn Portuguese border burst today, ment to 206 Pine street this
has been appointed Calloway castading tuns of water over the morning.
mit no stagnation in America.UnBy MERRIMAN SMITH
Cotin:y Campaign Chairman for village of Riva de 'Lego in northThe occupant a the house
less We progress, we regress."
UPI White House Reporter
heard the burning soot- roaring
west Spain.
Asks Clearly -Defined Goals
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Pre',
A spokesman for the civil gonl- and thought the house- was on
And to spur the' pace of proginniated the new
element estimated 100• persons fire and called the department. ident Eisenhower
controlled Cangrass reas for the rapidly. expanding
No equipment was brought in- Democratic were swapt to their death when
with him in reduc- population, he said, there should
the wall af water engulfed the to play firemen reported and .no today to work
ing government spending to pave be clearly - defined goals to be
damage was done.
village of 500 persons.
the way. for a future, tax cut. achieved in five .or 10 years.
Reports reaching Zamora said
He announced that he will ask a
yet wavier a "tensible" longrecent heavy 1- ns filled the
range defense against Com- committee of leading 'citizens to'
Vega de Tera Darn to the ganger
set goals. for spch things as "the
monism.
point and that it burst early
The President. in a State of the living standards of obr people,
this morning, flooding the village.
Union address delivered in person their health and education. their
'Reports reaching Zamora told
0, a .joint ,. session of Congress. better assurance of • life and
of bodies, animals and household
predioten that America will ach- liberty and tneir greater opporgoods being driven ahead of the
ieve all-time prosperity in the tunities."
a
surging waters into Lake SanaThe President hit hard at the
coming 18 months. ,-brie which lies just above the
a. broad, sweet-sing look at dangers of ihflation. which -could
northeastern tip of Portugal.
Mrs. W. V. •(Mollie) Gingles. !he world, as welli es the state of tarnish
which
prosperity and
The concrete dam blocked one l
age 89, died this morning at 8:20 ale iaiiOfl. Eiseehower also sharp- hurts worst those' who are the
of.the smaller lakes ringing Lake
neta.m. at her home on Route' 1, :y criticized Russia for welshing least able to protect themselves.
Sanabria and was one of a
sup4Murray folowing a lengahy ill- on internationl agreements and , To prevent further loss in the
for
used
work in this area
wasness.
She has lived in Calloway twistang treaties. And he promised dollar's value. he, said, "we must'
'
pls.-hydro-electric power. It
County ala her 'life and on the that the United Statei would stand encourage
self-discipline, t h e
reported undergoing modification
restraint nece-ssary to curb
.same farm since 1900.
.
firm
at the time it burst.
She is survived by three tecl tbehin
ofmis
'pro
sm
ee t;ep
th
hefrdeeicite
- wage-price spiral and we 'must
areole
The village of Riva de Lago Judge Waylon Rayburn
daughters, Mrs. Hugh Meiugin, r,f West Berlin. '
meet cUrrent costs, from current
rest areas
ides in one of the
_Cities Ecbnamk Stability
revenue."
Lit. Governor -Harry Lee -Water- oaf , Spain. a section of primitiv Murray, Miss Lowell Gingles and,
"I shall ask Congress to amend
T-lis message hammered hard at
field, vwho is seeking the Demo- farming methods with sheep grim-.Miss Nellie Gingles, Route 1,
cratic nomination for _governor ing on the arid, teblelands and • Murray; ti sons. Lee Gingles, the importance pf economic stab- tne Employment Act of 1946 to
Route 4, Murray, Bernie Gingles,, any and government economy. make it clear that the goverpmelit
in the May primary.
fruit and grape* -grown in thel
1,11;t:toute 2. Murray; one brother,: "We can afford everythiog we intends to use all appropiale
Judge Rayburn his been active many river valleys.
M. Cole. Paducah: six gravictrelear:y need, but We cannot .afa means-- to protect 'theI buying
The dam gave w a y under i •
in politics for a number of years.
and four great-grand- ;ford one cent Of waste." the Pres- power of 'he dollar."
!children
a,o,
He is a number of the Murray pressure from the rain-swollen children.
Announces Cabinet Ceinmiltee
t
erunsm
r eovm
e•Wg
d. '
itaeim
s
Rotary Club. the Young Business lake and collapsed around 4 a.m.
She was a member of the every
governmental exEisenhower also announced esMen's Club, board of directors when most of the residents were Union
Grove Church of Christ pease critically. To do otherwise tablishment of a cabinet group en
Murray-Calloway County United asleep. It was almost noon when
for
whdre the funeral will be held would betray our nation's future." "price
stabil
economic
Fund, chairman of the Calloway the first frantic reports reached
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock
Eisenhower thus admonished the growth." This cabinet committee
County chapter of the American Zamora.
: with Bro. John L. Hicks and opposition - dominated Congreaa, will be charged with *too:tying_ .
Red Cruse. Woodmen of the
'Lake Riley conducting the serv- many of whose new Members he governmental and private. policies
World. Masons, and the First
ice. ITU ria I will be in the Nortl. has branded as big spenders, to affecting costs, prices and-eccnoSatins-I Church.
Pleasant. Grove Cemetery . .
Eisenhower said
adopt his forthciming 77-million- mie growth
Robert 0- Miller, County Atother stud:es would be underFriends and relatives may call dollar balanced budget.
torne,.• P en the speakers stilt-at the J. IC Churchill Funeral
941tb- ;he 19611 recession- fading _tapien to' trepreve the governfor Waterfielda
into history. he acamonished the ment's information on pia.nee,
The new sign on the municipal Home until the funeral -hour.
heavily - Democratic Congress to wages and productivity as an other
parking lot got whacked the
help maintain "the marked for- step in the fight against inflation.
other day by a passing truck.
He insisted his balanced budget
. by
The big sign extends over the
Dumas Milner Corp. of Jack- ward thrust of our economy'
•
street and apparently a passing ion. Miss., had natroduced what (seining the cost of government and of 77 billion dollars for 1960. to
truck • struck the edge of the it claims to be the first fabric , adopting his forthcoming balanced be submitted Jan. 19, was "realistic . . with wholly attainable
sign winch extends over the cleaner to be marketed in an budget.
BLUFF CITY, Tenn. (UPI) — street some five feet.
If Congress will do this, the objectives." This budget would
aerosol container. Press the valve
A Southeastern Airlines plane
No great . damage was clor4:' and out comes a heavy lather President held out hope for tax be about three billion dollars
disappeared Thursday night with except that the sign was bent ' effective for everything from reductions "in the foreseeable less than this year's.
Pursuing his campaign tp curb
10 persons aboard while ap- toward the east.
future:" although not this year.
rugs to trousers the firm states
proaching this:city during a bnef
He will have Treasury prepare federal speeding. 'he President
.
snowstorm.
proposals to overhaul the tax asked Congress to give him veto
Civilian and military search
structure "at the proper time". power over specific items in :lepar-tees from Tennessee, Kenn
He called for resolute action by pr priation and authorization bills.
tucky, Virginia and North Carogevernment. business and labor This would enable him a-) cut unlina were organied for an - air
"to curb the wage-price spiral" desirable spending items from an
and ground hunt for the twoand prevent further declines in otherwise acceptable money bill.
He also said the government
engine DC3 which was believed
the value of the dollar.
was spending to() much money on
lost' in the east Tennessee mounDenounces Soviets
tains.
Surveying the troubled world 40 (Continued on Page SIX)
The jobless want jobs. not re- i ped. Crimes in the picket line
The wo-engine DC3 was with- lief, Lester • H. Means of the' are crimes and should be punish- scene. the President depounced
in minutes of a landing atthe General Electric Company. AP- ed as such he said.
the Soviet Union agreements and
Tri-Cities Airport near Bluff pliance Park, Louisville./told the
A higher minimum wage would, twisting treaties, particularly in
City. The pilot. Robert Coll/Meta Murray Rotary Club •':•sterday. be accepted by 'business, tie
Berlin. The Communists regard
radioed at 8•32 p.m. eat, that
Mr. Maens spoke to i the club if it was not for featherbedding treaties as "mere scraps of Paper."
he was making a turn prepara- an "Labor Legislation& and re- and other practices which force he said.
tory to landing on instruments lated factors. He was intr >duces" many busineases to pay person
He was cautiously confident,
however, of avoiding major conwhen his radio went out.
to the club by George Overbey not working, he continued.
The plane was five to eight who is on the labor relatian
Another thing which would flict as long as America remainmiles east of the Tr -Cities Air- cernmittee for the club. Leather better the business climate, he ed powerful• and dedicated to -a
it swung Dago it wine' in the Rotary year. the committee continued, would be to prevent 'genuine rtile of law amain- na-poet
turn. It was not heard from had a speaker who spoke for labor unions from contributing to po- turns."
FRANKFORT (UPI) — Two
again.
-campaigns. Corporations, • He told Congress national seon the same subject.
litical
Sdutheast officials held out
Mr. Means told- the club that cannot do this, he said. and nei- curity will coat more than 47 bil- persons were reported killed on
hope that the Plane might have proposed extended unemployment ther should unions.
lion dollars a year-roughly 60 state highways Thursday, bringproceeded to another airport, benefits amounted to -relief. "Why
Other factors which would aid per cent of the total budget. This ing the state traffic toll for the
possibly Knoxville, Tenn.. Ashe- not call this welfare program by the business climate in the state, estimate covered the' armed for- year thus far to nine.
StaN police records show 20
vine, -NE., or Lexington, Ky.
its real name instead of dis- he said. would be to correct the ces the Atomic Energy CommisThe crew consisted of Golkni- guising it as unemployment com- auto theft problem, Kentucky sion and military aid to • other persons were killed on state
highways Jan. I. through Jan. 9
er, a veteran Southeast 'pilot, pensation" he said.
has twice the national average nations.
Co-pilot Robert Erwin. andSterwas
More jobs are needed, he con- of thefts of this nature, he con- • The President felt it 'was pos- last year.
Mrs. Florence Lady Brumrnitt,
al-dew Wanda Nancy. The? were tinued and less relief. A ecoel tinued. Kentucky has. twice the sible to manntain "a sensible pos-,
seven passengers.
business climate brings jobs to na*ons average of murders, also. ture of defense" and still have a 38, R.R. 2, Renton,. was killed
less expensive federal govern- late Thursday in a four-vehicN
Under normal flying conditions a state Mr, Means said.
he said.
the plane's fuel tanks would have 'He explained business climate
The state of Kentucky is sixth ment. even with such high-pric- accident on US. 68 near Benton
been erripty at 11:40 pen. e.s.t. as being affected by the labor in the United States on the cost ed weapons as missiles at 35 in Marshall County.
Mrs.-sitrummitt *and -her husBut a Southeast aperkesman said legislation, political 'outlook, the of unemployment compensation, million dollars a shot and ,space
that under emergency conditions, people attitudes: community pro- Mr. Means told the club, and pge bombers that "cost their band. J. D. Bruimmitt, were taking two iVest 'Marshall Elemenwhich would include throwing gressiveness, the cost---of doing yet labor farces are a•king that weight in 'gold."
tary School basketball players to
Gensiot Afford w aste
Out baggage and all extra weight, business in an area. the tax struc- compensation be extended from
"We can, afford everything we BreWers for a game when the
the plane could have ,stayed aloft ture.
the present 26 weekS to 39 weeks.
until nearly 2 a.m.
This one fact would keep many clearly need" for The military and aceident occurred.
Some people describe Kentucky
The players, suffering from
The Civil Aeronautics Com- as having an unhealthy political industries from moving to the. for the nation's ',rag/rase he said•
"but we cannot afford one cent shack and minor injuries. -were
mission said flatly the plane war climate, he said.
state.
hospitalized.
or waste."
down and rejected the possibility
Mr. Means told the club what,
Others points brought out by
Police said a car driven by
The Chief Executive. delivered
that it could have flown past i ns his opinion, would improve
Mr. Means were that anti-trust
H. Renton.. Marshall
midnight.
the'businesa, climate in Kentucky. laws should apply to unions, his 5.000-word.rnessage in per,on Frank
to a crowded joint sessaiin of, the County sideewiped a loaded
The night originated in Mem- 'The outdated state constitution
out
kept
'government
be
should
Howie and Senate a: the capitol. school 'bus taking children to
phis and made stops in Nashville should be revised, he said.
of business, schools in the state
the game, and struck the school
and Knoiraille on its way to the
He described labor leaders as should be improved, and that His remarks were carried to the
principal's car as well as the
Tri-Cities air field.
being immature. Their growing a broader tax base should be nation and the rest oa the world
Brtunmitt vehicle.
by television and radib.
up would help the situation, he instituted.
Henson suffered a broken 'hip,
It was the fifth straight year
_continued.
Business should get interested that he had had to submit his rib fractures and possible interLegislation should be carried
IN THE BAG
as
concluded,
just
he
politics,
in
program to a Congreas dominated nal., injuries and was hospitalized
out to halt the corruption in labor
Iiibor has for many years.
at Paducah. State police said
by is 'Oolitic& oppanents.
IOWA Cfl5Y, Iowa —(UPI)— union, and AO protect the work,
The President appealed to law- no charges were filed in the
-.New Rotarians introduced to
Iowa's popeden crop was "just ing man from the union_
Brown, nianers Of both parties to join in accident pending further investiaverage" this fall, A State ColHe said the right to work law the club were Tommy
gation.
lege marketing enipert has re- should be called the right to manager of the Murray Drive "cooperative, work to build a
James C. Campbell, 58, Mariported, but it's still enough to choose law Every person should -In Theatre and Mac McRaney. better America."
Training a...a:The basic question facing us etta, Ohio, was killed earlier
fill about "three bilhon" bags of have the right to choose his club, director of the Murray
today,"- he said, "is more than Thursday when has oil-drilling .
pope:earn.
his religion, and whether or not he School.
Carter
Don Tucker was a guest of mere survival-the military de- truck left US. 60 in
wants to join a union, he said.
bridge abutUntil the U.S. Bureau of StanHe censured "featherbedding his father, Hiram Tucker. Only fense of national life and terri- County. struck -a
into flames'. Podards came along to straighten practices" which raise the cost four persons were absent from tory- It is the preservation of a men: and burst
lice said the truck apparently
out tbe.meara in the early 19001, of doing business. He mentioned the meeting yesterday. although way of life
"We must meet the world chal- Skidded on the slick highway
electric 'Milo* and sockets came also that the double standard of the club has not met for the
lenge and at the same time per- near Grayson.
law enforcement should be stop- past two weeken
in 175 different thread sizes.

Mrs. Gingles
p„„ssesA.way

Parking Lot Sign
Is Hit By Truck

Plane Disappears
With 10 On Board

The Jobless Want :fobs, Not
Relief, Means Tells Rotary

Two Accidents
Reported Near
Benton
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MURRAY TOPS
C,

Region Has • '
Unbeateli Teams

By JOE 8. DEiSS
Umted Pre= irieernitional
- ..
' 11JUISVSI.L.E (WM) - The
floe First Region, is withtut an North Marshall Thursday night state's t. p c,,aches will stick with .
the
as
billed
been
had
and
nbeaten basketball squad
"dame t'l big and balanced duPont Manual
D.strict Four is without a.leader :he week- but will have 4>st of LOLli8Ville u nti I something
as
a
luster
of
result of better comes along.
its
some
North Marshall's,
o• a result
at the F.est Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transeoleeion ea
Entered
The 32 coaches who rate the .
es to Fulton City Tuesdayl the I Jet defeat. The Fulton City
-Second Class Matter
Will pr. bably make things high school teams for Unated 'w•
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As A Business In Calloway County
We feel that we have filled a place in the economy of our city and
county and in its growth during this thirty years.
-This is not said in a boastful manner, but rather -in the.humble knowledge that our friends and our customers have made tlzis thirty years of business
possible.

TOP

1/3

•••••

•illo•

We are pleased that we have the capac?ty,;to-process and market the
greater part of the milk produced in Calloway Coun'ty'by Calloway County
farmers. This pleases us becaaJe we know that this means/extra income in the
pockets of Calloway farmers:
It iour hope that the next 30 years will give us the opportunity of
serving Calloway County farmers and rthe citizens of Murray in. even a greater
way.
SUNBURST "AlLa. JERSEY" MILK PRODUCTS
r;rade "A" Division

Manufactured Divisior•

'.1ephone PL 3-3012

East Chestnut St.
,
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Part of rejoicing. looting mob hurries down Weans street.
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Body of a looter lire on the street outside Hotel Sevilla BUtinore, which was Invaded. Police shot this man.
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Holding a benne/, a girl dances for joy at rebel victory
T/4ESE PHOTOS show part of the mob violence and looting
and rejoicing in Havana. Cuba s capital, which always ((Allows in the wake of revolution. Police couldn't stop it.
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Spring Creek Missionary Baptist
Church
Hal Shrpley — Pastor
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every
Sunday School
le 00 ant.
Morning Worship ... .11:00 a.m
Evening Worship, .
700 p.m
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Locust Grove F.:option Church
,
Bill Webb, Pretor
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Morning Worship ....11:00 a.m.1
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Sat. Prayer Meeting
6:30 p.m.
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Lone Oak Prfleflii-Vis
Baptist Church
Arlie Larimer —.Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
Worship Service (1st Sun) . 230
Worship Service (3n1 Sun) .1020
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TEENAGE
DOUBLE FEATURE

JACK
LEMMON

In Color

BATISTA'S BROTHER—FrancIseo
Batista, brother of Fulgencio
Batista, the ousted Cuban president gives the camera a glum
look aa he sits In auto In West
Palm Beach, Fla. He flew
there with a party of other
officials who were making a
getaway from the Fidel Castro
takeover. Francisco was the
governor Of Havana province.

College Presbyterian
1801 W. Main
Smithy School
9:45 a.M
Morning Worship
11:00 11.M.
College Fellowship
730 p.m.

Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sunday Haile Class
9:45
M,,rning Worship
10:40
Evening Worship
6:00
Wednesday Bible Class 7.00

Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.

Peoples Bank

Massey-Ferguson Tractors

Murray, Kentucky

Phone PL 3-1319

Shoemaker Popcorn Co.

Shirley florist
500 N. 4th

Supporting

Calloway County Progress

Murray, Kentucky

Murray, Kentucky

Calloway Monument Works
1707 West Main Street
Vester Orr, Owner

Murray Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 268

Phone PL 3-4751

Murray, Kentucky

Workman Auto Repair
300 Ash Street
General Automobile Repair

Murray Coal & Ice
So. 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky

-•:......••••••••.••••A•••oro•m•••
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• Two expert shoernakees fretrn
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'
i Engagement of Miss Wanda LOU HollandtMrs. M. Stalions
and Mr. Jail.- r. Gexmainc Is Announced Hostess To Meeting
Friasy,4115nuary 9th
Chatterbox Club
Murray Duplicate Itridgi•

S

oCial Chances

Lochie Landolt, Editor

Phone PL 3-4707

The
Club will .meet at 730,„ el the
American Legion Hall...Tor partnerehip arangements, 14411 Mrs.
Alma Tracy. PLaza 3-4614 or
Ken Sulock, PLaza

The Chatterbox Bridge club
met recently in the home of
Mrs. _Vershall Stallons fur an
eening cat cards- and, conver5a1:on.
Two special guests. Mrs. Joe
Outland and Mrs. Robert Wilson,
attended. High score prize was
awarded to Mrs. Gene Ray with
low prize going to Mrs. Bob

.3-43aL

• •.•
Saturday. -January 10th
The D_Ali wiil meet at the
bcene of Mrs Enmus Beale.. Cadwater Rail at 2:30 p.m., with
Miss Cappie Eisele as go-hostess
•.„

Middle East Is
P-ogratn Topic For
C11.1
'
, Group One

Engagement Announced

1

?

I

Eradicate

The next club meeting will' be
January 15 at 7 p.m. in the home
of Mrs. Bobby 44 Wade.
. Present were Mesdames Out- I
tared, Wilson, R a y. Billingtun,
Wade, Stallone Kenneth Adams
aild Pat jiarnell.

•• • •
•
The North *Murray Homemakers Club w.11 .rneet with Mrs
Carl Kingins at 1:30 p.m.

Mrs. Callen Phillips spoke on
the Middle East at Tuesday',
f Greup One of the
me-iting
Fit Christian `C-sheirrh's CWF
•
meet1ni at .200- p.m. was
e.',1 ,n the Lane of Mrs. R. H.
R
Olive Street.
Mrs. Ph.!lips illustrated her
tall: with maps of the Middle
• Eist and told of the prceoleens
there.
Mrs. Clyde Jones gave the de•
ead ?drat Rupert Parks.
_eh
conducied the business
Meeting.
hee_group agreed to correnui•
miking bandages for the m svionary • program. The next meetbe. devoted-to that werk."
ing w
'Mrs. Robbins served refresh- ,
-males ttring the social hour.
••••
.
The ctiy c
Aixn.esolls was
ichartered. by the Royal Gover. eor f Niaryland 350 years ago,
.n 1708

Monday, January 12th
The Sigma department of the,
Weinau's club will meet at the
club house at
p.m Members
please note change of time. Heeteases will be Mesdames John
Neal Purdom, Robert Hendon,
Glinclavolz.Reaves. Ilethii
ins
l .RichardRobert Hopkins.
son

• • ••

Airman 3c Don CtAIII1S was in
Murray 'during . the helidays
:ng his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Elmee, Collins. Airman Collins is
statemed with the A:r Force at
Shanute Field in Rantoul, Ill.
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The Bethany Sunday Scheel
Class of the First Bapest Church
will meet at 7 o'clock in the
home of Mrs. Noel Melugin on
•
Olive Street.
• i

V

4,- • • •
Tuesday. J
y 13
The regular meeting of the
AAUW will be held in the home
of Mrs. Mac M.eRaney, Waldrop
Drive, at 7:34) p.m. The program
title for the even:ng is "Mass
Media". Program chairman is
Mrs. Norene Winter.
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Nee
Beard
as
England, Th
litekennan.
Isaac
began
the
manulaeture of loather shoes in
America at Salem, Mess., is 16-
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SEE HOW GOOD
THE BEST'REALLY
IS!

L_ _
MISS WANDA LOU HOLLAND,

Mr. and Mrs. Felix Grundy Holland, Hardin, an1
f• e • • •
Inounce the engagement of their daughter, Wanda Lou, to
Tueeday. January 13th
' Mr. Jack P. Germaine,-on of Mr. and Mrs. 'George
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
Germaine, Deland. Fla., formerly of Detroit. Mich.
will meet a: one o'clock in the
Miss Holland is a graduate of Murray State College
home of Mrs. Cecil Lite. Memb'MISS NANCY LOUISE SPANN
ers are asked to please note and is presently employed by the Board of Educaticm,
change in meeting date originally Garden City, Mich.
- ,---Mr,--an4.3tra.
Cross_SkilMn. announce the engagement set
•
Mr. Germaine attended Michigan State College and,
for - Januery 20th.
of-their daughter. Nancy Louise, tii-Mar
i-Niikfinaii Keit ,
State 1:niversity. He is ethployed 14 the Texas
••••
son of Mrs. Louise Kelley and Mr. 0. S. Kelley of OwensMich.
.,
_ The 'WARS circles 01 the Ant Co. in Detroit,
boro.
. .
Baptist
Church
will
at
meet
Miss Spann is .11 1954 graduate .of Murray High
Paul Shahan. William Thomas
Friday, January 16
, at the following
School and a 1957 graduate of.Mtirray State College. in. the afternoon'
The New Concord Hornernak- and John Waters.
places. circle ene in the hem, •el
She is it member of Sigma Sigma Sigma,. social sorority.
• •••
•.1:,iia
s:cul
thseton
cirs
mm
ub ew
eiet min
homaet
era m
bee
She is preseatly teaching at Davies.s County'Senior High M
Teureday. January 22nd
E,c;i1C
Mrs
C
. c).1
ro.. Le
2tesc.ir cle
.rcle three
,
Se hoNoi inKf.
er
ie
'eynsxbytir
- •
aso.g
:
The Zeta department of the
..
. .
. •
-- with Mrs. Fsed Gingles, cirele 10 am.
••••
Mr.
W iman's c:db will mete at the
graduated from Owensboro Senior four with Mrs. S C. Harris and
club hiuse at 7:30 In the eVen.4428.
High in 19'60 and from Georgia Tech in 1954. He is a circle five at the Baptist Mission.
Tuesday, January 20 ,
11.4tes'es w:11 be Mesdames Howmember of Sigma Su social traternitx. At present he is
* sews_
The Murray Assembly of RauaTee,. th, - fAtntsemptoyed at-Texar-Gas-Transthission-Corporation in
boss for G.rls w.11 meet st the
WadaalidaY, January 14th
ard Ross. Maurice Ryan and
Owensboro.
•
The Wesleyan „ Circle of the Masonic hall at 7 p.m.
,Cody Caldwell.
••••
The wedding will take place Saturday, February 28, r•rf.t Methodist Clturch will meet
•• •
The, Music department of the
at the First Baptist Church in Murray.
in the :aches parlor at 7:30 in
Woman' club will meet fur an
the evening.
(kilt cash &
open meeting at 7:39 in the
•
•••
e.gn and demesne, are sane et '
everuna at the club house. The
Only
carry
cacas
wocrie. favefig chemical inprogram will be "Gilbert and
Mr. and Mrs. 0. II. Collins,
Thensday, January
_il
duatry leaders in 1959, although
Sullivan." Hostesses will be Meriet.Pauls Valley. Okla.. .returneei
•
rhe Suzanaah Waidey=egWe
the former have been offset in
&
*ernes Hassell Johneon, Ed" Gird- horne after spending several o..
meet in
large measure by .the- installation WI
the han
"
-Air
.
i
Robinson,
fat,
Only
Don
Nall,
William
with
carry
Collins
Elmer
her
a:.
.
son.
of modern car-cutting equip- _Paul Leles at 11 a.m.
ment
.• The Home department of 'the John 0. Pasco. Hugo wilson, hes fanely.
•
In 1958
.total chemical iniustry Murray Woman's club will meet Ammommilmomininim
at the club house at 2:30 in the
voltune fell off fr.
rn the 1937
high of g23,400.000.000 acorn:ling afternoon. Program chairman is
to the Commerce Department _ Mrs. J. A. Outland. Hostesses
Sy Ci.voa 14.'1FARNSWOIOTH the third time in the past decade will be Mes.ismes Ray Kern.
506 W. Main St.
United Press Internal•onal
Telephone P1 3-2621
that sales of Ceeenica.s and allied l-,,,,,,,
South Side Square
Kert
:.___
'Y j
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i
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.
year.
errecal. 1naustry es charting %%oils
.59
d saaf47
:efr arreal
4i2n,..-afir;:n
hg
eaci
s,
gainnsinto
fue _ Chemical •manufactueng..which
supplies ail bianches of CS. in,- '1958 bueness see.111 during dustry., felt the decline to the
. ,..c•it preduceon fell as nitsch greatest extent. ,
The industry's look to the fu. • 1.0 per cent and sales almost
tura is supported by the more
:5 per cent.
than .$500 m.11. .n a year being
The inopterved 1959 outlook
Radiant in its de.ign ... resplendent in its luxury ...
,...mported by favnifig chemical poured into research.
So importer.: has rceearch be-.et ,
atta.nment
a paybrilliant in its performance-the Cadillac for 1959
stage in many research proj- come that the two per' cent. of
Sara all 'cater1 a decade ago has
epac.ty.
is
urthwel precedent even among Cadillact of the past.
••cts and 22(
epee excess been Jellptirts, three or four per
Rising
ests
and increasing cent, anal in t-ie case of some of
Your dealer will be most happy to acquaint you with its
impeteive -pressures., b
fee. the'drug cempaetes six per cent
hgh4r. And
. much of the
many dramatic new styling and engineering advance-el: are channelled into funclaments. Visit him soon-and be prepared to take an hour to
ontal reseafi-h. the field in
Phone PLaza 3-2547
rich
d.rect profit motive is
take the wheel of your favorite Cadillac model for 1959.
,
The Mantifareuring Chemists'
•
Sectation reports that products
...trng -m--Arr,rn:se Ter-2959
• d future years inciude pherma')
agr.cultural chemicals
.secs. se, rehet.c f.bert, fluorine
cx ,t.c furls and re.

MICE - ROACHES
TERMITES - RATS

I.
The Destructive Termit•
FREE INSPECTION

zoo

TERMITES
- Licensed & Insured SAM KELLEY

SANITONE Dry Cleaning

Phone P13-3914

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

Ir

•

-.- MARSHALL
,'GRAY

Personals

Chemical
Industry Is
Bullish,'59

Now With The

South Side
Drive-In Restaurant
Plate Lunches - Dinners
Home Ma&

Get Acquainted Special
THIS WEEK ONLY!

MURRAY LOAN CO.

MAN'S SUIT
SWEATERS

ORVIS FIELDER, Mgr.

South Side

a

t-44
44%/11I-RESTAURANT

The standard of the world in

&laze! Highway

Corner at 4th & Main

Splendor

scorr__DRISCL

"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
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BOONE CLEANERS
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We urge ttte family to call us
immediately,,should the-need arise at some distant point. We .
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continuing post-recession push.
minum, back into MO gear.
r the red metre is being stimulated
Top-heavy production - and lice: Factors beh.rai the.- expected by.
the /14!n4 pc/t-reeentoia _ TagOvor,
i
uiciation of surpluses played hob improVenlerfft A enu:
iontli ng rlse ci these-f air key industries.
with non-ferrous metals early in
giustria
in
l output. higher conAs in c:
,
:iper, c mmercial de1958; toppling prices and eroding struction activity and the reprofits.
building of recession - starved in- mand for aluminum should rise
sharply. with a blg asstst fr,.m
Here and abroad -.the Industry, ventories among consumers.
tab, ,be'.hve'hers ---7 conitruction
reeled .under' a combination of i
Ely ANTHONY R. SCALZA
autots- 1
blows including a declining de-1 Copper is trouted is n ,out- and '
United Press International
- 19.57 CHEVROLET CONVERT- USED DEWA
friand, a weak price structure and • standing bet for a fast pickup
NEW
YORK
-(U13
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The
LT TABLE
while further .advances. for lead • The experts say aluminUm44connew tvhite walls, pow-1 Comm !implement Comp SAW.
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spectacular. 1-108C
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'as many if its bigger customers ers' stocks zooming.
_
USED-PORTABLE Typewriteraa fion. Call PLa a 3-3683.
Copper 'should hive a god - 50 pAr cent in 1959 based on a
continue 1.0 fatten their stocks for ' The metals ledustry also was.
client cendltton, reasonable.
!plagued by RusSian dumping of year if autos, maii..1fnery, app:.- projected prsduct.in of scale 5,MATTRESSES REBUILT LIKE
dger St Times PL 3-1918.
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on the prices of some metals.
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Thomas Banks. Superior Laundry & Cleaners. PL 8-1613. 1-10d
- UNFURIVISHEID:APARTMENT, 1
block from college, 3' ro:orts and
bath. $30 month. Available now.
1-12C
Phone PLaia 3-2649.
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Happy solutions
to financial
problems

FIVE ROOM HOUSE, gas range
and refrigerator furnished. Gas
furnace. $50.00 month. Phone GR
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